
Business-shaped technology

MySilverbug is your personalised hub to the Silverbug 
service desk. It comes as your part of our Managed IT 
support and Silverbug Modern Workplace offerings. It is 
designed to give you access to everything Silverbug, all 
from a single portal.

Explore the many benefits of MySilverbug, including:

• Log, monitor and manage support tickets and status 
updates

• Access to MySilverbug university courses
• Request access to additional services
• A way to centrally manage contracts, invoices and 

quotes
• Order equipment, peripherals & licenses
• Manage your computer set-up & IT assets
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MySilverbug Portal

Silverbug has always believed in 
transparency, so we wanted to give 
our customers a window into our 
world. Therefore, in January 2020, 
Silverbug embarked on a project 
to redesign how we work with our 
customers.

Therefore, we designed this  
platform so that we and our  
customers can collaborate to deliver 
a great experience for IT  
administrators and end-users.  
MySilverbug was born!

Initially, MySilverbug started as a 
support hub for customers to  
manage their ongoing tickets. 

Now, MySilverbug has evolved to 
become an online customer hub, 
offering maximum engagement with 
our customers.

MySilverbug has proven to be an invaluable tool 
for our customers. It gives those responsible for IT 
powerful insights into our IT services and fosters 
collaboration. End-users get a consistent support 
experience and can work with our support team in 

real-time.

- Peter Pendlebury (Chief Technology Officer)
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Log, monitor and manage support  
tickets and status updates

Using the MySilverbug portal, customers can directly log IT 
support requests. This feature is designed to improve the  
communication between customer and engineer. Once 
logged, the ticket can then be monitored and managed  
using our comprehensive, real-time dashboard.
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Access to MySilverbug University

MySilverbug University allows you to train your employees to use 
commonly used applications by enrolling in professional video  
training courses. The best part is that you can track who has  
enrolled and completed these courses within the reports section 
of this platform.

Request access to additonal services

Silverbug has created a new and efficient way for users to 
make common requests in minutes, including new  
starters, leavers, user permission changes and more.
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Manage contracts, invoices & quotes

With MySilverbug, you can see all Silverbug contracts, invoices, and quotes all in one place. With restricted 
access, you control who has access to company information. This can just be the primary contact or  
additional members of the team who need it.
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Order equipment, peripherals, and licenses

The latest Silverbug update allows customers to order common equipment, peripherals, and software  
licenses. You can choose to have these delivered directly to your office or to your remote workers – perfect if 
you have employees working remotely or are across different locations. 

Manage your computer set-up & IT assets

With MySilverbug, you can find detailed information about all your workstations, laptops and servers within 
your organisation, including the make, model, serial number, performance, storage, operating system,  
applications and more! 

When any changes in technology and best practices take place, such as the release of new operating sys-
tems, you’ll see how many endpoints need updating. Having this visibility means that you can monitor your 
equipment and ensure it meets your business needs. 
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